SERVO ARM ASSEMBLY

SERVO ARM ASSEMBLY (OPTIONAL)

SERVO ARM WITH 23T IS: 42351
(JR, KO, SANWA)

SERVO ARM WITH 24T IS: 42451
(HITEC)

SERVO ARM WITH 25T IS: 42551
(FUTABA, SAWÖX)

THROTTLE EXTENSION
SET IS: 42030

SERVO ARM 23T WITH THROTTLE EXTENSION IS: 42351
(JR, KO, SANWA)

SERVO ARM 24T WITH THROTTLE EXTENSION IS: 42451
(HITEC)

SERVO ARM 24T WITH THROTTLE EXTENSION IS: 42551
(FUTABA, SAWÖX)

SERVO ARM WITH 23T IS: 42321
(JR, KO, SANWA)

SERVO ARM WITH 24T IS: 42421
(HITEC)

SERVO ARM WITH 25T IS: 42521
(FUTABA, SAWÖX)

DRILL AN M3 THREADED HERE
SERVOARM GENERIC